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Bowling

f Commercial League.
M. R. A. Ltd. took three points-from 

the C. P. R. in the Commercial League 
fixture rolled on Black’s alleys last even
ing. Morrisey, of the winners, distinguish
ed himself by rolling a single string of 123. 
The score follows:

astor Jatho a "New Luther or 
Else a New

m o;
The Cold Weather Has Come at Last.

m
We are inviting yon to come and see our Clothing

TherePf M. R. A. Ltd.% Department Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s Outfits, 
is no use to shiver from the cold when yon have a talK 
with ns. We can also show yon Fnrs and Muffs at

*5% Total. Avg. 
95 89 90 283 94%
81 73 73 227 ' 75%
56 73 84 222 74%
89 71 83 243 81

87 123 291 97

Howard 
Ward ..
Berry .
Morgan 
Morrisey ........ 81

COLOGNE THE CENTRE 'issi y
W\ % Low Prices.

7zViD %v vim JACOBSON a CO.,
675 MAIN STREET

rouble Threatens the Disruption 
of the Prussian State Church— 
He is Punished and Now Arises 
an Army at His Heels

ry
// 412 393 462 1267

C. P. R./ modern home furnishers
Total.

68 93 76 237
80 243
83 237

83 83 80 246
92 90 90 2(2

V/>
Griffith 
Johnson 
McGowan .... 79• 75
Jack 
McKean
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EXTINGUISH THE RADICAL CLERGY»*

Û ■/7; 82 81

A AMUSEMENTS«TUB STATE CHURCH TRYING IN VAIN TO
A EJinlflcant cartoon In Ulk, picturing Jatho at the head of the radical(Copyright, 1911, by Curtis Brown.)
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schism in the dominant evangelical * 1 )le likes, but merely declared that he

urch. It is of more than local signifie- Some of His Alarming Views should no longer be allowed to use a
Jatho reasons also that the stories of Christian pulpit to undermine thc doc- 

Divine interference with the course of.the XTeSgïSbÿ9^

fact that Jatho does not stand alone. 
Hundreds of German ‘liberal” clergymen 
think with him, but arc content to say 
by implication what he says explicitly.

How to deal with Jatho, however, has 
been beyond the resources of the Prus. 
sian state hitherto. The expulsion of 
Protestant clergymen for heresy is un
known in modern Germany. The supreme 
church council has nominally the right of 
expulsion, but it has not enough author
ity to use it. Until lately any pastof who 
diverged too widely from church doctrines 
was told his views were incompatible with 
his position and asked to resign. Such 
offenders usually refused to resign, and 
said they would await dismissal. They 
knew that dismissal would not come. 
Hence, insubordination has been growing, 
and the Prussian church has been threat
ened with schism.
Expelled

Last year the government determined to

sent a petition to the ’church council pro
testing against this interférence with their 
liberty of discretion. Meetings are being 
held every day and fiery speeches made 
against “the oppressors”; and in order 
that Jatho may not suffer personally a 
fund is being raised on his behalf. The 
money, it is calculated, - will enable him 
to continue his campaign and preach the 

Pantheism Christianity to all . the

404 422 409 1235
The Commercial League match on 

Black’s alleys this evening will be between 
Brock & Paterson and Barnes & Co.

“CARR’S REGENERATION”—VitagraphSURE
GROUCH
CURE

Showing How a Sour Disposition Can Be Sweetened 
by Circumstances

Kennelce for the same trouble is smoldering in 
e English-speaking countries, and for ex- 
tly the same reasons—only it is not yet world are mere inventions, the world be- 
far advanced or so acute as in Germany, ing, he holds, governed by immutable cos- 

he conspicuous figure in the affair is Pas- mic laws. Revelation, he adds, is untrue, 
r Karl Jatho" of Cologne, the “new Mar- and Christianity thereby loses its claim to 
n Luther,” in the eyes of enthusiasts, be the absolute and final religion. It ranks
it the new Judas according to his de- on a level with all other faiths, Buddhism,
actors. The quarrel was brought to a Mahometanism, Shintoism, and even pagan 
ead when the “Spruch-collegium,” or ju- religions have; an “equal justification,” in- 
icial college of the Evangelical State asmuch as they also aim at “deliverance 
hurch of Prussia deprived Dr. Jatho of from the slavery of the flesh.” Christian
ia parish as punishment for his doctrines, ; ity stands first among thé equal religions,
ad forbade him henceforth to hold the j merely on the practical ground that “up

to the present” it has “surpassed all the 
1 other religions of history in spiritual, eth
ical and cultural vitality.” Christ was a 

His ideas, so fat from

Boston Terrier Show. GRANDLY
SCENIC
STORY

“AN INDIAN VESTAL”--When the Boston Terrier Club's annual 
three-days’ specialty show opened in Horti
cultural Hall, Boston, on Tuesday, there 

180 of the entries in their spaces, 
and a large number ’ of the lovers of this 
breed of dogs present. Among the notable 
dogs contesting for the prizes are Cham
pion Yankee Doodle Did, Yankee Doodle 
Pride, Auburn Happy, Champion Dallen 
Spider, Dallen Sport, Jolly Widow and 
The Demon. There are thirty-seven class
es to be judged and 205 prizes to be 
awarded. e J

The most important class is the one for 
the Breeders Stake, It is open to Boston 

Jatho will not do any such- thing. ' Al- ,perr£er dc>gs and bitches mote than six 
though he has lost his office he is not an(j -under eighteen months of age, bred 
expelled from the church; and he even and owned by the exhibitor. The stake 
gets a pension. This does not please some ^ngi^g Gf the entry fees, to which the 
of his friends and it pleases none of his add $50
enemies. Some of the friends want hiy to 
show himself irreconcilable. His enemies, 
however, prefet that he should leave the 
church. They realize that within the

bedMagnificent Indian Tale Photograph e

new 
world.

Jatho has behaved with dignity. After 
a protest against his ^expulsion he an
nounced that he intended to take a rest; 
and at present he is. out of the reach of 
indiscreet admirers, some of whom desire 
that “the new Martin Luther” shall de
clare open war upon the secular heads of 
the Prussian chiirch

were ECHO BILL’S
LAST BIG TIME”

LAUGH /" •«
ANDGR0W. 
PORTLY ^

MR. ADLER
Picture Songs

MISS BRECK
Concert Selections

osition of pastor.
With this proscription—the first issued 
memory of living man against a German 

rotestant clergyman for merely doctrinal 
iterodoxy a storm was brewed which is 
aring the roofs of the temples of ortho- 
ix theology, and which threatens before 
ng to sweep away the temples themsel-

BETTY FLOODS THE HOUSE” 
WONDERFUL TRICK FILMS”

Disruafion Peered

man among men. 
being final, are susceptible, says Jatho, of 
further development, so that a still better 
religion will be evolved. “Christ under
stood this Himself, and He despaired of 

before death.” His death is

FRIDAY-”THE LITTLE ANIMAL TRAINER”
In the special classes handsome cups 

and medals will be awarded. In the re
gular member green and breeders’ classes 
the prizes are $10, $5, and $3 and silver 
medal.. In the team classes the prizes are 
40, 25 and 15 per cent.

Frank A. Teeling of Charlestown, who 
will judge all the dogs, began his work of 
awarding the prizes when the seven en
tries for the breeders’ stake were led into 
the ring. They were fine looking mem
bers of the breed, and, as was expected, 
the competition proved very close.

His cause
valuable only because it proves by con
trast that the average man is not brave 
enough to sacrifice his life for his opin-

s.
Pastor Jatho. is a sixty-year-old parson,
10 for years past has devoted himself to 
reading in western Germany a sub-species 
Christianity so revolutionary in its char- ions, 
ter that those who disliked it pro- ” 
mneed it to be not Christianity at all. 
e is a forceful, independent and popular cepted Christian dogmas. The most im- 
irsonality, but despite the eulogies of the ■ portant of his denials is the immortality 
judicious he is not very imposing either j of the soul. Here he follows his pantlie- 

1 body or brain. Physically, 'he is a lit- ■ ist beliefs, and says that just as God

■ ;4

From these assumptions Jatho plunges 
further and further into negation of ac-
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Basket Bad
In the Portland Y. M. A. Basket Ball 

League this evening two games are to be 
played. The first at 8 o’clock, between the 
Tigers and Maple Leaves should be fast, 

both-teams have good fast men in their 
line up. The second game, in which the 
Athletics and Crescents will compete, is 
specially interesting 
tied for first place in the league. The pres
ent standing of the teams in this league 
is as follows:

x\X AND HER
mf' 5 PICANINNIES - IHiW I© rf SOME DOINQSa!)

t

- i
1 PICTURE PROGR- :as these teams areÜ£ 99 • X“THE TWO DE\©3i,6 DRAMA «•1 &Lost.Won.t1

> •• Kf ' 
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0»Athletics .......................
Crescents ....................

i Tigers .1.........................
Maple Leaves.............
Baseball
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“THE TWO HILLS’’Mike Donlin to Giants.
It is announced that Mike Donlin will 

play right field for the New York Giants 
nett season. It was declared that negotia- — 
tions have been practically concluded with 
the Boston Nationals for his transfer to 
New Yotk in exchange for Jack Murray j 
and $3,000 in cash. Since the defeat of | 
the Giants in the world’s series, Manager 
McGraw has been looking about for a 
right-fielder to take the place of Murray, 
who failed to make even one hit in the 
series.
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Is E5 TIGHTEN ON YOUR GIRTH 
THIS IS A SCREAM

-/m ; ; Athletic
Sheppard Under Operation.

New York, Nov. 23—Melvin Sheppard, 
the champion middle distance runner, will 
not be seen on indoor tracks this winter. 
He expects to spend the season under the 
care of surgeons and early in the year will 
submit to an operation for a growth 
his neck, which has been forming for the 
last two years. The athlete paid no at
tention to the trouble until recently, when 
it began to interfere with his speech and 
breathing.

Funny Comedy :

I THAT BLESSED BABYw
y

/,

7 A STRIKE AT THE 
LITTLE JOHNNY ”

on Exciting Essanay U 
StoryI

„ DR. KARL JATHO.
The Parson Whose Radical Doctrines Ilave Brought On a Religions War In Germany.REV. DR. DRYANDER.

Kaiser’s Court Preacher, Who Has Driven Out Jatho.
church he is a greater danger than out- 
side. Jatho, however, declares that he re
mains in the church. There is no ma- football
chinery for expelling him. He cannot he j Betting Favors A ale.
forbidden to proacli in a building of his Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 23—Odds of 10 

He will present a serious danger ; to 8 and 10 to 7 ate being offered in Bos-
thc outcome of the Harvard-Yale '

. ugly, ill-dressed old man, with griz- lives immortally only in the world and in- j restore discipline. It got through the 
nl hair, who closely resembles a sea lion, separably from it, so the spirit of man ! Prussian Landtag a project known as the 

is not an orator or a great scholar; lives indissolubly in the matter of which Heresy law, under which was brought m- 
knows little of the history of religion, his flesh is made. “We are created by to existence a machine for doctrinal in- 
the subtleties of theology, and his ideas Hijn and absorbed by Him.” His purpose quisition known as the “Spruchcollegium. 
Christianity are not his own, and owe being “to strengthen His creative pow- The "Spruchcollegium,” reasoned the gov- 

air advertisement merely to the fact ers.” Jatho does pot categorically reject enraient, would do the distasteful work 
it they are new from a Christian pulpit, immortality. His : attitude is still more rejected by the supreme council and would 
But circumstances have made Jatho a significant; he treats it as not worth dis- purge the church of the ever-increasing 
•at man. He voices a powerful move- ' puting over. “I leave to every man his multitude of heretics and veiled atheists, 
int in the German church, which aims ideas on this subject, and am happy if And this expectation is proving 
getting rid of the majority of Christian they satisfy him.” first culprit summoned before the “Spruch-
nnas including all supernatural assump- In order not to prejudice what lie re- collegium” has been the Çtnefest ot all,
ns and placing the ethical doctrines of gards as an unessential question. Jatho Pastor Karl Jatho, and the' SprnchcoL- 
irist on a severely rationalistic basis. Dr. never refers to immortality from the pul- legium” has obediently expelled him from 
tho rejects the divinity, or confines it pit, but he makes it clqarly understood his post and deprived him ot the rank 
„„ identification with universal nature, that he personally rejects the conception and privileges of pastor, 

scribing God as the principle of “the of life beyond the grave. Hardly had the grounus for the decree
•mal development of the world.” This, The Cologne, “Martin Luthers” ideas, of expulsion been given when the con- 
: his foes is purely the pantheism of it will lie seen, are 111 no way new. He | servative leaders began to fear they-had 
^ ’ has not founded a religion, or added a j been* only too suecessful. The judgment

single idea to theology, morals or relig-1 has at once revealed the enormous extent 
ious casuistry. The novelty lies only in, to which “liberal,” that is, pantheistic 
the fact that Jatho is a salaried minister 1 and anti-revelational ideas, had taken root 
of a state church which adheres narrowly I in the German church and people, l’as- 
to dogma and doctrine, and usually re-1 tor Jatho’s cause was taken up by thou- 
gards the ideas which Jatho preaches from sands in every German city. The whole 
a Christian pulpit as the tenets of crude liberal press denounced the verdict as 
atheism. tyrannical. Even strong religious organs

Six thousand

^^C?rche8tra, .New Hits.____
“A BEWILDERED BAKER” 

Funny Kalem Story.

George Eairbairn
THE AID OF A LARIAT” 
Kalem Indian Drama.

“BY!

Pow.rf.^ S.‘16 „TH£ PROFLIGATE”to conservative theology ; and in view of j ton on
the strong radical movement among his j game of Saturday, with Harvard on the 
fellow pastors it looks as if a schism with-1 short end. The betting is not brisk, Hav- 
out a secession will be the end of the ! yard backers being scarce. Only a few

j tickets for the game have reached the 
The radical clergy’s ideal is the devel- j ticket agencies here, and these are being 

opment of Christianity upon “modern| )leld at prohibitive prices; for two seats 
lines.” The radicals hope in time to gain together the speculators ask 850. Single 
command of the church organization, j £eats are quoted at 820.
Their chances are good. About a quarter
of the Prussian clergy are in sympathy *ne Km* . „ „ _
with Jatho’s advanced ideas; and prob-j Boxing in Colleges, LYRIC. • .
ably only a quarter are irreconcilably an- New Haven, Conn., Nov. 22—1 roperly The change of bill at the Lyric to 
tagomstic. The remainder are indifferent ' restricted and safe-guarded boxing might 'Thursday, Friday and Saturday, it is an- 
and will 'march with the winners; and! prove an acceptable form of inter-collegi- nonnce(ij includes Gertie LeClair and 
Germany’s Protestants as a whole will ate sport, in the opinion of Dr. William T,ve pickaninnies, the much adv 
follow their lead. j Gander Anderson, director of the \ ale va,Seville feature. Miss LeClair^ com;

The controversy daily grows more cm-i gymnasium, but it would have to be freed mon[y known as fly "little umu I wind, 
b'ttered and has led to several public from the knock-out and any other elo- ^}lc act consisting of whirlwiNu and cyclo- 
scandals’. At the Charlottenburg Louise ment that has proved hurtful to boxing. nic dances. She il assied by her five 
church. Pastor Kraatz in his sermon con- In an article in the Yale News today I pickaninnies. Amokg tire dances are the 
deemed severely the judgment of the discussing the question, Dr. Anderson sug-. Watermelon Rag aim Pork, Pork, 1 ork. 
“spruchcollegium.” The officer in com- gcstccl a meeting of representatives of ; .y|u, motjon picture programme consists ot 
mand of three coiri|tanies of infantry who colleges and universities for the purpose ,m ],;ssanay drama entitled, The Two Devo- 
were present at ipe service thereupon gave of giving the subject consideration. tions; an Edison comedy, The Two Hills,
a sign to bisVi^ to rise from their seats; Ho(. \ and the Pat he Weekly No. 39, the picture
and all demflwftratively left the church.

HAMILTON DAVIS.

CRUSADE DAY.Patlie world-budget which comes in three 
parts (one reel) as follows: (a), The Little 
Animal Trainer, with live leopards, lions 
and hyenas; (b), Some Wonderful Trans
formations, a trick photo, and (c), HeUy 
and Her Boat—the house flooded.

Jathonist movement.true. The
The annual "Crusade Day" in Main 

street Baptist church is to be observed 
this afternoon and evening by the mem
bers of th# Baptist Women’s Missionary 
Union, who will hold a special meeting 
at four o’clock, and another this evening. 
This afternoon’s meeting was to be ad
dressed by Miss Flot. Clark, returned mis
sionary on her first furlough after eight 
or nine years spent in India. She was 
formerly in Dr. Hutchinson’s church in 
Moncton; she has had a wide range of 
missionary experiences in and about Btm- 
lipitan. Prayers will be offered for the 
success of missions at home and abroad, 
and a social tea will be held after the 
meeting. It is thought that the roll will 
lie greatly increased after today’s meet
ing. Rev. Dr. Hutchinson will preside at 
tonight’s gathering, and Miss Clark will 
be heard in an address on Indian mis

led

2AS SO RUN DOWN
COULD NOT DO ANY WORK.

Honght She Was So Far Gone Noth
ing Could Cure Her.

ULBURN’S HEART and NERVE 
PILLS Made Her Strong and 

Healthy.

took this point of view.
Cologné admirers of Jatho liave launched 
an indignant protest. Hundreds declare 
that if Jatho is not allowed to preach in 
an evangelical church they will them
selves secede. Evangelical pastors ^ who 
have not themselves the courage to follow 
to Jatho’s extremes nevertheless attend 
protest meetings and make no 
ment that they sympathize with the hcre-

He is Not Alone
Jatho-s omise, however, does not lie 

merely in his heterodoxy. It lies in his 
perilous success. While the orthodox Ger
man preachers often are dry and unin
spiring, the parson of Cologne displays in 
his heresies a fervor which recalls the 
zeal of the early Christians. Witli all his 
unattractive exterior, and little learning, 
(fatho is a remarkable man. He is simple, 
‘plain-living, disinterested, void of ambi
tion and without the desire to lead, and 
he is beneficially absorbed in useful local 
work. His congregation is large, cultured 
and entirely under his sway. He has been 
a success.

If he has driven some conservatives out 
of his particular fold by his startling doc
trines lie admittedly has held within the 
sphere of Christian morals, thousands of 
doubters and inditferentists, who, without 

swollen the increasing

sheet of topical events.
the PIPE BAND TONIGHT. * 

The St. John Highland Pipe Band will 
give a concert tonight in the Temple 
Building, North End. Mayor Frink will 
give an address and the programme will

Selections, Loehiel's welcome to Glas
gow, Wha’ll be King but Charlie, St. 
John Pipe Band; song. J. Percy Crmk- 
shank; reading, John Salmon; song, Mrs 
Muray W, Long.

Bagpipe Sclos-Marcln jst ^8™^

Moncton League.
A six team hockey league, .composed oi 

the Pastimes, Pickups, Bankers, Rovers, 
Neptunes and I. C. It. Athletic Club, was 
formed in Moncton last night. The league 
will be semi-professional.

sions.

HENDERSON & HUNT’S Ox i£R(X» x 
SALE COMMENCES ON SATURDAY 

MORNING AT 8 O'CLOCK.
Two years ago we had a wonderful over

coat sale that turned the clothing business 
up side-down and was the talk of the 
town for months.

This will be another such sale. Our aim 
is to make it a much bigger event. If 
values will do it our success is assured, 
for the bargains offered at this sale are 
better than anything before attempted. 
See large advertisement on page 2.—Hend 
erson & Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte ctreet.
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D.JTÜ. CLUB'S SE8SABY
conceal-

fe members of the D. C. D. Club last 
North End ob- betic. AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;

WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER
■ening in their- rooms in 
Rived their first anniversary by holding 
a turkey supper, which was a pronounced 

* and which proved very enjoyable 
After a tempting menu

The Bandenburg Consistory sent repri
mands to several such pastors. 1 hereum 

large number of other clergymjÉ
success,
to all present. . .
had been done full justice, an entertaining 
programme of toasts, musical and literary
SngW Th‘r Uking part1 in" the p“ pi^ref Carr's Regeneration has the reeled suitor, Piper Alex
gramme were• F G R. Leary, déclama-; pointedness and force that might be easily ection. Oui Honoied
turn; E. E.‘ Hastings, solo; S. O. Ungre-: absorbed with profit by many It Megarity.
man,,, piano solo; F. 3. Patterson, read- story of a surly old caretaker of a pub£;, Viohn SoK >I»s ^
in"- W II. Estv monologue, and Ernest playground in New ^ork who becaftne, Coronet k.ol , - S Cornet
Devennic, banjo solo; Boyle Cameron pre- sweet-tempered and kindly by a cMn of ; master Haddington
sided at the piano Tire Itoastsw^asW- circumstances. J*» Pâture “tion, saxaphone quartette from Ar-
^y; responded8’ to by S. D. toi; Who BuV. Last Blow-Out, Jong with tiUery Band, Messrs. Burton, Eddleston,

“Ketepeo,” replied to by H. W. Wilson; the finely picturesque tale o 
The Club, spoken to by A. G. Neal, and hills, An Indian \ estai. / 
the Ladies, by C. E. Cameron and J. B.
McNutt, jr. The rooms were nicely de- 

ated in honor of the occasion, and the 
evening passed most enjoyably.

thet is wi 
ite youJ 
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NICKEL

liiicht be easily action, Our Honored Chief

ating 
using 

Bffs. This 
nÆcould not 

a neighbor 
I told her

irmii , St. John High-
1 was so run a 

io any work, and oneTOthi^g cJE cure roe, as 
^iL^far gone. told roe to

box of Milbum’Jleart and Nerve 
^bich I did, &d before I had 

•• a-Ithcffl, I began to improve, and Xnfhadfimsbed the one box I was as 
Trad healthy as any parson 

rie who is suffering from heart 
îr ^Are troubles should take your 
learT^d Nerve Pills and they will
TnœToVcent^rW°box;or 3 boxes for 

1 05 at all dealers, or mailed direct 
n receipt cTpricc by The T. Mi-burn Co.. 
Waited, Toronto, Ont.

SYDNEY MURDER CASE.
Harry Thompson, a fireman on the 

steamer Waeousta at Sydney, last night 
arrested on a charge of killing an-

ipring
Bliim, would have

army of uncompromising secularists. But 
this kind of success is naturally distaste
ful to Prussian orthodoxy, and for several 

the leaders of the state church have

was
other seaman in a drunken row. It was 
said' they bad been ashore and on the 
wharf a tight occurred and the sailor was 
stabbed to death.

tet a
years
been waiting to give Pastor Jatho a fall.

One of tile most active of these anti- 
Jatho ecclesiastics is the Kaiser’s court 
preacher, Dr. Dryander. Dr. Dryander 
sat as member of the “Spruchcollegium,” 
and it was due largely to his cross-exam
ination of Jatho and his unfavorable at
titude that the judges decided to punish 
the accused with expulsion from office.

The anti-Jatho party had some reason

Brennan and Williams.
Highland Fling, Piper E. B. McDonald. 
Song, S. J. McGowan.
Piano Solo, Miss M ilson. .
Selections — Invercauld Highlanders 

march. Dornoch Links, Campbell’s farewell 
to Redcastle, St. John Highland Pipe 
Band.

God Save the King.

he western
"iis last men- 

imed to be a
r

tioned of the films is 
classic in western sceuçj#, veritably a trip 
in the mountains. Miss Breck will have a 
new song today, and also will Mr. Adler.

The Nickel management is putting con
siderable faith in its Friday-Saturday bill 

attractive force. Particularly in the

MILITARY.
New Glasgow Standard :—It is under

stood that the minister of militia has in
timated that New Glasgow, Pictou and 
Westville will each have a company ar
mory built.

3

8*23 THEp
Nearly every man think# he is an in

spiration to some woman :

1
1

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
•XJ
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A REPEATER

the dagger
AND

the rose
-Owing to the huge success of this 

TALKING PICTURE it will be repeated 
WED. MATINEE and NIGHT.

N.B

Western Drama :

“THE LONELY RANGE”

G
E
M

XMAS PERFUMES
Best English, French and American makes in fancy boxes from

25c. to $2.00
Our Fancy Boxes and Baskets of Chocolates are Arriving

J. BENSON MAHONY
Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock Street - - ’Phone 1774-21
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